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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Health risk assessment and health risk adjustment are key components of recent state and national health care
reform proposals.  In order to understand fully the implications of these proposals, legislators, policy makers and
others are looking for answers to basic questions about health risk assessment and health risk adjustment.  This
paper, by the American Academy of Actuaries Risk Adjustment Work Group, describes some general approaches to
risk assessment and risk adjustment, identifies the pros and cons of several approaches, and suggests some potential
implications.  

What Is Health Risk Assessment?

Health risk assessment is a method for determining objectively the relative risks of individuals or groups of individ-
uals.  A health risk assessment involves the use of a classification system:  individuals are classified by objective cri-
teria into one of several classifications.  Each classification is assigned a numerical value, so that a weighted average
value can be determined and used to compare the relative risk of one population versus another.

What Is Risk Adjustment? 

Risk adjustment amounts are designed as a means of reducing the effect of risk selection from health insurance pre-
miums or employee contributions to a health care plan.  The risk adjustment process uses the results of risk assess-
ment to determine carrier transfers.

It is important to distinguish between up front risk adjustments and prospective and/or retrospective risk adjust-
ment methods.  Up front risk adjustments are explicitly reflected in the actual premiums or contributions paid by
the insured so that they reflect the particular risk characteristics of the insured.  Prospective risk adjustment meth-
ods apply a carrier transfer amount to the premiums or contributions that adjust for the different relative risks of
the various carriers in a given market.  Retrospective risk adjustment methods develop carrier transfer amounts in a
settlement process, such as at the end of a calendar year.

Goals of Risk Adjustment Processes

Risk adjustment processes can be designed to help accomplish several goals:

■ Help reduce the effects of either inadvertent or intentional risk selection so that carriers in a competitive market
can compete on the basis of medical and administrative efficiency and quality of service and care, rather than on the
ability to select risk;

■ Compensate carriers fairly and equitably for the risks they assume;

■ Maintain consumer choice from among multiple health plans based on rates or employee contributions that
reflect relative medical and administrative efficiencies; and

■ Protect the financial soundness of the system.

Scenarios Using Risk Adjustment Processes

This paper examines possible risk adjustment processes under three scenarios: a Managed Competition Model; a
Standard Community Rating Model, similar to legislation enacted in the state of New York; and a State Reinsurance
Model allowing wide rate bands and using reinsurance as a risk adjustment process, similar to the model legislation
developed by the National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC).  This paper does not state a prefer-
ence for any of the three models; they were selected merely to illustrate a range of possibilities and to provide assis-
tance to states considering various reform options.
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Summary and Recommendations

Actuaries possess a unique understanding of risk assessment and risk adjustment methods, different from that of
other health professionals.  Health actuaries have practical experience with insurance carriers and risk classifications.
This work group has been able to combine technical expertise with the required theoretical expertise to provide a
balanced view of risk adjustment methods.

Without risk adjustment methods, rating structures being considered in state and national reform proposals are
likely to provide incentives to carriers to avoid high-risk individuals in order to maintain the most competitive pre-
miums, and individuals will continue to face premium or contribution choices that reflect risk selection rather than
medical and administrative efficiency.  The Academy considers risk adjustment a necessity if rating restrictions do
not allow up front matching of premiums or contributions with the relative risk factors of the purchasers.

In developing each recommendation, the following conditions were assumed:  

1. A gradual phase-in, following reform, from community rating by class (rate varies by age/sex, geography, and
family composition) to standard community rating (rate varies only by geography and family composition).  The
phase-in of a demographic risk adjustment mechanism would coincide with the rating changes;

2. A gradual phase-in, following reform, from a voluntary insurance system to a mandatory insurance system; and

3. Research, as suggested in this paper, on risk assessment and risk adjustment continues.

The Academy believes that no one risk assessment approach has been sufficiently tested in regard to accuracy,
administrative efficiency, implementation issues, or expense to warrant its recommendation at this time as the best
long-term approach. 

The Academy recommends that if reform is enacted within the next 18 months, a non-voluntary reinsurance
mechanism such as a high-cost medical condition system, with appropriate incentives for efficiently managing care
be used as an interim measure during the first two to three years of the reformed system.  This short-term step will
provide time for more research on risk assessment methods and, in addition, for a reevaluation process.  At the same
time, this mechanism will permit immediate movement toward risk adjustment without the need to build up com-
plicated systems and procedures that may have to be discarded once the best long-term approach to risk adjustment
has ultimately been determined. 
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INTRODUCTION

Health risk assessment and health risk adjustment are key components of recent state and national health care reform
proposals such as the managed competition approach being considered by the Clinton Administration and New
York State’s recently enacted legislation.  In order to understand fully the implications of these proposals, legisla-
tors, policy makers and others are looking for answers to basic questions about health risk assessment and health risk
adjustment.  This paper, by the American Academy of Actuaries Risk Adjustment Work Group, describes some gen-
eral approaches to risk assessment and risk adjustment, identifies the pros and cons of several approaches and sug-
gests some potential implications.

What Is Health Risk Assessment?
Health risk assessment is a means of determining objectively whether an individual or group represents a risk that is
reasonably close to the average and, if not, of quantifying the relative deviation from the average.  Individuals who
are expected to incur more costs for medical services are considered relatively worse (i.e., higher) risks than those
who are expected to incur less costs.  Much of the population is expected to be classified as average risk.  Some indi-
viduals are classified as low risk, meaning that they are expected to incur costs (medical expenditures) that are much
less than average.  Even fewer individuals are expected to be high risk—their medical expenditures in a year are
expected to be much higher than average.  Some high-risk insureds may remain high risk for life, for example, peo-
ple with diabetes or asthma.  It is also true that individuals may be high risk one year but not the next, if the con-
dition causing their higher medical expenditures is temporary or is corrected.

In a health risk assessment, individuals are assigned to a health risk category based on an objective standard, such
as their age or a classification of an illness they had during the previous year.  Each health risk category would have a
numerical relative risk factor assigned to it.  Any individual assigned to that health risk category would be assigned
the same relative risk factor as any other individual assigned to that health risk category.  Thus, relative risk factors are
numerical values assigned to individuals based on the relative health risk of all individuals in the same risk category
(i.e., the ratio of the average expected level of medical expenditures in a specified period for all individuals in the risk
category to the average expected level of medical expenditures for all individuals in all risk categories).  For example,
if one of the risk categories were for everyone aged 18 to 24 and the relative risk factor for this category was 0.67,
then every individual 18 to 24 years old would be assigned a relative risk factor of 0.67.  In general, individuals who
are average risks would be assigned relative risk factors of 1.0.  Individuals who are expected to be better-than-aver-
age risks would be assigned relative risk factors less than 1.0, and those who are expected to be worse-than-average
risks would be assigned relative risk factors greater than 1.0.  Since about 50 percent of health care claim costs in a
year are generated by only about 4 percent of the claimants, there will be many more insureds classified as low or aver-
age risks than classified as high risks.  This statistic also highlights the importance of identifying the highest risks.

What Risk Assessment Methods Are Available Now?  
There are many different methods for assigning relative risk classifications; each is distinguished by the model used
to determine the risk categories.  For example, a risk assessment based on self-reported health status would assign a
numerical score to people based on what items they included in a report on their own health.  A demographic rel-
ative risk factor would segregate individuals into risk categories on the basis of demographic factors such as age/sex,
or family status.  A diagnostic or prior-history risk assessment method might segregate individuals into risk cate-
gories based on illness or number of hospitalizations in the previous year.

The types of health risk assessment methods can be as simple as a demographic method that includes only age/sex
classifications or as complicated as a highly sophisticated medical case-mix system for classifying patients based on their
medical diagnoses or treatment during the previous year.  The demographic classifications of New York’s Regulation 146
is a good example of the former, while Johns Hopkins’ Ambulatory Care Groups (ACGs) is an example of the latter. 

Examples of Risk Assessment Methods Generally Referenced Today
■ Ambulatory Care Groups (ACGs): This is a model that uses age/sex, and ICD-9 diagnoses assigned during
ambulatory care to classify risks.  It was developed by Jonathan Weiner and others at Johns Hopkins University.
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■ Diagnostic Cost Groups (DCGs): This is a prior-history model that uses inpatient hospitalization data to classi-
fy risks.  This model was developed by Arlene Ash and Randy Ellis of Boston University.

■ Payment Amounts for Capitated System (PACS): This model uses age/sex, disability status, chronicity, major
diagnostic category, and level of ambulatory resource use to classify risks.  It was developed by Gerard S. Anderson
at Johns Hopkins University’s Department of Health Policy and Management and Center for Health Statistics.

■ RAND 36—Item Health Survey 1.0: This is a self-reported health status measure consisting of a questionnaire
of 36 questions.  

■ Robinson-Luft: This model was developed to make use of information in an employer’s database.  It uses a series
of conditional probability regression equations to assign relative risk factors.  The method was developed by Harold
S. Luft and James C. Robinson.

This preceding list is by no means all-inclusive.  Income and education data have also been considered as possible
variables for health risk assessment.  However, in light of the lack of published data on how they might work in
health risk assessment models, along with our lack of practical experience with such data, we have not included any
commentary on these variables.

All of the methods noted here require further validation studies.

Health Risk Adjustment Process to Determine Carrier Transfers
In a market where multiple carriers are competing, a health risk adjustment process can be used to determine the
amount of the monetary transfers between carriers needed to account for the differences in risk characteristics of
the various carriers’ risk pools, based on a risk assessment.  

Goals of Risk Adjustment Processes
Risk adjustment methods can be designed to help accomplish several goals:

■ Help reduce the effects of either inadvertent or intentional risk selection, so that carriers in a competitive mar-
ket can compete on the basis of medical and administrative efficiency and quality of service and care rather than on
the ability to select risk;

■ Compensate carriers fairly and equitably for risks they assume;

■ Maintain consumer choice from among multiple health plans based on rates or employee contributions that
reflect relative medical and administrative efficiencies; and

■ Protect the financial soundness of the system.

Health risk adjustment methods can also help in analyzing medical outcomes and other differences between
providers, such as cost.  If two hospitals, or doctors, show widely divergent costs, the differences could result from
different provider practices or a different mix of illnesses (case-mix) among the patients treated.  Health risk adjust-
ment methods can be used to adjust the case-mix of patient populations, to allow comparisons between providers
to be made more objectively. 

Scope of This Paper
This paper addresses only risk assessment and risk adjustment methods as they apply to medical insurance.  We have
not accounted for workers’ compensation benefits (24-hour coverage).

In addition, our definition of risk concerns only the health risk, not the other risks that have a financial impact on the
health insurance system, such as the risk that a policyholder’s business may fail or that a carrier may become insolvent.

Nor have we addressed the issue of how the necessary subsidies for low-income individuals might be funded.
These subsidies should not come through risk adjustment methods; they should be funded by other mechanisms.

Relation Between Risk Adjustment and Premiums
Up front risk adjustments are used to adjust premiums to reflect the risk characteristics of the insured(s).  For exam-
ple, community rating by class, in which rates vary according to differences in age/sex classifications, is an up front
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risk adjustment method.  With this kind of method, less money needs to transfer among carriers.  Prospective risk
adjustment methods apply a “carrier transfer amount” to the insured premiums, which thus serves to adjust for the
differences in relative risks among the various carriers in a given market.  In contrast, retrospective risk adjustment
methods develop carrier transfer amounts in a settlement process.  Often, a prospective method is combined with
a retrospective settlement, which can be used to “true-up” the amounts of the carrier transfers.

Relation Between Risk Adjustment and Employee Contributions
One of the major goals of the risk adjustment process, as stated above, is to “maintain consumer choice from among
multiple health plans based on rates or employee contributions that reflect relative medical and administrative effi-
ciencies.”  If the contribution amounts employees see are not risk-adjusted, this goal will not be met.  (For an exam-
ple, refer to the Technical Appendices.)

If the carriers’ premiums include prospective risk adjustment amounts, then setting the employer contribution as
a flat-dollar amount passes the greatest proportion of the price differential that results from medical and adminis-
trative efficiency on to the consumer.

If the carriers’ premiums are not risk-adjusted, then setting the employer contribution as a percentage of the
premiums is probably best, since, in this way at least a portion of the risk differential is paid by the employer and
therefore not seen by the consumer.  However, we do not recommend such an approach, since, when this approach
is used, risk differentials will still influence consumer choice. 

Why Are Risk Adjustment Processes Needed?
The Academy considers risk adjustment a necessity if rating restrictions prohibit up front matching of premiums or
contributions with the relative risk factors of the purchasers.  If no risk adjustment mechanism is used and carriers
are required to switch to rating methods that are closer to standard community rating, carriers will continue to be
motivated to avoid high risks to maintain the most competitive premiums, and individuals will continue to face pre-
mium or contribution choices that reflect risk selection rather than medical and administrative efficiency.

Scenarios
This paper presents three scenarios, or models, to illustrate how risk assessment and risk adjustment methods are
currently being used in health reform in many states.  Each model is described, and a list of pros, cons, and possi-
ble implications is provided.  Note that the basic assumptions regarding the market in each of these scenarios can,
and will, affect the conclusions of the analysis.  If any of the basic assumptions in a scenario is changed, the analy-
sis of pros, cons, and implications may no longer be valid.

This paper does not express a preference among any of the three models; they were selected merely to illustrate
several possibilities for risk assessment and risk adjustment, and to provide assistance to states considering various
reform options.

Modifications of each of the basic scenarios are provided as well and referred to as “iterations”.  They provide a
broader perspective for subsequent analysis.  The iterations are not necessarily better or worse than the basic sce-
nario they modify; they are included to illustrate a greater range of possibilities. 

1. Managed Competition Model. The major feature in this model is the Health Plan Purchasing Cooperative
(HPPC), which allows individuals to select a carrier from among those participating in the HPPC.  The model ref-
erenced here is not Enthoven’s Managed Competition model: changes in federal tax law would be required to sat-
isfy some of the requirements for Enthoven’s model.  To incorporate a risk adjustment method, our basic model
assumes that (1) a self-reported health status or medical underwriting risk assessment mechanism is used to deter-
mine financial transfers between carriers and (2) the risk adjustment is applied on a prospective basis.  Rates with
up front adjustments are permitted to vary due to age/sex, geography, and family composition.

2. Standard Community Rating Model. This model is based on New York’s Regulation 146, which uses a two-
component approach to risk assessment and risk adjustment.  The first component employs an age/sex factor to mea-
sure relative risk.  Carriers with relative risk factors less than the average contribute money to regional pools; carriers
with relative risk factors greater than the average receive money from the pools.  The second component is based on
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high-cost medical conditions.  Each carrier makes a preset contribution to the pool for every person covered, and each
carrier receives a preset payment from the pool for each covered occurrence of a listed medical condition.  Standard
community rating is required (i.e., up front rates can vary only by plan design, geography, and family composition). 

3. State Reinsurance Model. This model is taken from the NAIC model regulations for small groups.  It
includes wider premium rate variations than the other two models and a reinsurance mechanism to accomplish the
risk adjustment process.  There is no other risk adjustment mechanism.  Connecticut is one of several states that
has enacted small group reform similar to what is described in the Basic Scenario.

Criteria for Risk Assessment and Risk Adjustment
The following criteria were used in analyzing the pros and cons of the risk assessment and risk adjustment methods
in each scenario.

■ Accuracy: Since financial transfers between health plans will be determined based on the risk adjustment mech-
anism, accuracy and avoidance of statistical bias is critical.

■ Practical and Understandable; Low Cost: The risk adjustment mechanism cannot be so complex that imple-
mentation is extremely cumbersome, thereby adding additional cost to the system.

■ Timeliness and Predictability: Carriers setting premium rates must be able to predict the value of the carrier
transfer and how it will impact their premiums with a fair degree of accuracy, in order to avoid solvency concerns.
Premium rates need to be set several months in advance of the effective date of coverage.

■ No Manipulation: The risk adjustment mechanism should aim to make it impossible for specific carriers to ben-
efit financially by “gaming” the mechanism. 

Pros and Cons
The list of pros and cons for each scenario provided in this paper focuses on the risk assessment and risk adjustment
mechanism, not on the other characteristics of the scenario.  For this reason, a table is included in the Technical
Appendices portion of the paper showing the pros and cons of issues common to all scenarios.  In addition, for ease
of reference, the Technical Appendices include a table that compares scenarios, which outlines the major features
of the three basic models.

Further Research Needed
Areas for additional research were identified.  These should be pursued by the Society of Actuaries, the research and
education organization of the health actuarial profession.  Specifically:

■ Cost/benefit analyses comparing the various risk assessment tools such as ACGs, DCGs, self-reported health sta-
tus tools, etc., particularly when used in conjunction with a reinsurance system; 

■ Modeling the financial impact of using risk adjustment methods to create carrier transfers; and

■ Determining the implications, for the solvency of carriers, of various methods of applying carrier transfer
amounts (such as prospective versus retrospective methods).

Summary and Recommendations
Actuaries possess a unique understanding of risk assessment and risk adjustment methods, different from that of
other health professionals.  Health actuaries have practical experience with insurance carriers and risk classifications.
This work group has been able to combine technical expertise with the required theoretical expertise to provide a
balanced view of risk adjustment methods.

Without risk adjustment methods, rating structures being considered in state and national reform proposals are
likely to provide incentives to carriers to avoid high-risk individuals in order to maintain the most competitive pre-
miums, and individuals will continue to face premium or contribution choices that reflect risk selection rather than
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medical and administrative efficiency.  The Academy considers risk adjustment a necessity if rating restrictions do
not allow up front matching of premiums or contributions with the relative risk factors of the purchasers.

In developing each recommendation, the following conditions were assumed:  

1. A gradual phase-in, following reform, from community rating by class (rate varies by age/sex, geography, and
family composition) to standard community rating (rate varies only by geography and family composition).  The
phase-in of a demographic risk adjustment mechanism would coincide with the rating changes;

2. A gradual phase-in, following reform, from a voluntary insurance system to a mandatory insurance system; and

3. Research, as suggested in this paper, on risk assessment and risk adjustment continues.

The Academy believes that no one risk assessment approach has been sufficiently tested in regard to accuracy, admin-
istrative efficiency, implementation issues, or expense to warrant its recommendation at this time as the best long-
term approach. 

The Academy recommends that if reform is enacted within the next 18 months, a non-voluntary reinsurance
mechanism such as a high-cost medical condition system, with appropriate incentives for efficiently managing care
be used as an interim measure during the first two to three years of the reformed system.  This short-term step will
provide time for more research on risk assessment methods and, in addition, for a reevaluation process.  At the same
time, this mechanism will permit immediate movement toward risk adjustment without the need to build up com-
plicated systems and procedures that may have to be discarded once the best long-term approach to risk adjustment
has ultimately been determined. 

MANAGED COMPETITION MODEL

Introduction

Managed Competition is one of the major options being proposed as a strategy for addressing the problems of our
current health care system.  In theory, costs are constrained by structuring the health insurance market in a region
so as to encourage employers and employees to choose efficient health plans.  As described by Alain Enthoven of
Stanford University, Managed Competition requires several key elements:

■ Standardized benefit plans;

■ Employer contributions tied to the lowest-cost plan;

■ Elimination of tax deductions for payments above a certain level, usually tied to the lowest-cost plan;

■ Employer groups and individuals purchase coverage through the Managed Competition administrator (fre-
quently known as a Health Plan Purchasing Cooperative or HPPC);

■ Acceptance of all applicants (guaranteed issue);

■ Certain requirements for a health plan to satisfy to be offered as an Accountable Health Plan (AHP); and

■ The price that the consumer sees is free of the effects of risk selection.

Although risk selection will exist under any health care system that allows choice, many believe that components of the
Managed Competition model will help reduce the overall extent of risk selection, thus allowing available risk adjustment
methods to be used more effectively.  As an example, standardized benefit plans eliminate the ability to influence plan
choices by limiting or eliminating certain kinds of coverage that would tend to attract or discourage the low- or high-
risk individual (e.g., coverage for prescription drug benefits, if not standardized, might attract high-risk individuals).

In the current environment, it is not possible to realize the Enthoven Managed Competition model on either a
statewide or regional basis because of legal hurdles.  For example, federal tax policy would have to change before
several of Enthoven’s conditions could be satisfied.  Thus, for this analysis, a Managed Competition model is
described that lacks several of Enthoven’s key features. 
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Description of the Model

Here, in brief, are the attributes of the Managed Competition model:

1. Individual and small-group market only. — This scenario will include only individuals with coverage purchased
individually or through small employers.  The upper boundary of small-employer group size is set at 50 employees.

2. State/region-based HPPC. — A HPPC would purchase coverage on a “wholesale” basis for individuals and
groups in the size category.

3. Exclusivity for group size. — All employer groups of 50 or fewer employees, and individuals, are handled
through the HPPC.  The individual or employee chooses from among the qualified plans.  Carriers are allowed to
make direct sales only to groups larger than the designated HPPC market size.  The same administrative fee for the
HPPC is added to every carrier’s premium.

4. Exclusive but not mandated coverage. — Any individual or employer in the size category specified (here, individ-
ual to employers with 50 or fewer employees) would be able to obtain coverage only through the HPPC.  However,
this model does not stipulate that employers must purchase health insurance coverage.  Similarly, individuals would not
be required to purchase insurance, either separately or in combination with their employer’s contributions.  No alter-
natives (e.g., MEWAs, ERISA self-insured plans,  and separate individual insurance policies) would be available.

5. Standardized benefit plans. — A set of specified uniform benefits, including standard deductibles and/or
copayments, would be used.  This HPPC model would allow only one standard plan.  (Another model may allow
people to choose from among two — or more — sets of standard plans; but this choice would probably make the
risk adjustment process more difficult.)

6. Annual open enrollment and guaranteed issue and renewability. — The HPPC would establish an annual open
enrollment period at which time each individual insured through the HPPC could elect to change his or her choice
of AHP.  People would be guaranteed access to insurance provided by any AHP at times other than open enroll-
ment if there was a change in status, for instance, in marital status or in current employer (from large employer to
small employer) or a move from one HPPC region to another.  No individual or employer group can be denied cov-
erage by an AHP, except for reasons like fraud or nonpayment of premium.

7. Minimum exclusions for preexisting conditions with portability provisions. — A standard set of preexisting con-
dition limitations would be specified for use by all health plans.  If an individual was covered by a previous health
plan, then the preexisting condition period would be shorter or eliminated completely, based on the length of prior
coverage.  In the absence of mandated coverage but with guaranteed issue and renewal, some preexisting condition
limitation may be required.  However, if mandated coverage is included, it may be feasible to reduce or eliminate
these exclusions.

8. Restrictions on health plan rates. — Health plans may vary rates by: age/sex, geography, and family composi-
tion.  Thus community rating by class or up front adjustments would allow AHPs to vary rates by recognized demo-
graphic characteristics. 

9. No federal tax cap. — Current federal and state tax code regarding health insurance deductions is assumed to
be unchanged.

10. Minimum required employer contribution. — The HPPC may establish minimum required employer contri-
butions (e.g., at least 50 percent of the lowest-cost AHP).

11. Minimum required employee participation. — The HPPC may establish a minimum required participation by
employees in the HPPC (e.g., 100 percent for groups with fewer than 10 employees, 80 percent for next tier, etc.).

12. Data submission and quality assurance. — The HPPC may establish a standardized format for submission of
claims and other data to compare quality and medical outcomes.

Risk Adjustment Method
Risk adjustment methods may be either prospective or retrospective and may operate in a rating environment that
requires transfers between plans in the range of 3 percent to 15 percent (e.g., in a standard community rating sys-
tem) or more moderate transfers (e.g., in a model that permits specified demographic adjustments as part of the up
front rating process).  The risk adjustment model considered first in this discussion attempts to employ modest risk
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adjustments: contracting health plans can use traditional demographic adjustments in offering premium rates.  Note
that, in this type of scenario, the HPPC would specify the family composition categories to be used by all of the
AHPs (such as “single”, “one dependent”, “two or more dependents”).  A risk adjustment amount is then deter-
mined separately for each of these categories.

Basic Scenario: Up front adjustments for age/sex, geography, family size, plus a prospective risk adjustment for
self-reported health status.

Description: All health plans would offer rates that vary by age/sex, geography, and family composition.  Before
the first open enrollment period for the HPPC, the HPPC administrator would administer a short self-reported
health status questionnaire to a random sample of each AHP’s population, as of a date prior to the first open enroll-
ment period.  This provides a starting risk adjustment amount that can be used to modify premium and contribu-
tion rates for the first open enrollment.  New AHPs without existing populations would be assigned relative risk fac-
tors of 1.0 and would not receive or transfer risk adjustment amounts for the prospective adjustment.  A retrospec-
tive adjustment would be made on a quarterly basis, accounting for actual open enrollment results, and new addi-
tions (as new individuals enroll in the Managed Competition HPPC, the HPPC administrator would administer the
health status questionnaire) and terminations to each plan on other than the open enrollment date.   (See Technical
Appendices for example of the RAND 36.)

Alternative Method: Medical underwriting information (actual exams or conventional medical statements) would
be used as the basis for the risk assessment model.  An attending physician’s statement may be requested, and in
some instances a physical exam (or blood and urine tests) may be required.  The underwriting would be performed
by the HPPC or its administrator.  Based on the results of the underwriting, each member would be assigned a rel-
ative risk factor.  Then each month or quarter, an overall weighted risk adjustment factor would be determined for
each carrier.  Based on the carrier risk adjustment factors, an overall weighted risk adjustment factor would be devel-
oped for the HPPC, and carrier transfers would be determined.  As in the previous method, a prospective adjust-
ment could be based on a random sample, with further retrospective adjustments made.

Pros: 

■ A self-reported health status short questionnaire at enrollment in the HPPC could be a practical way to obtain
relative risk information, especially from small employers.  If expanded to larger employers, use of sampling may be
more practical.

■ Using up front demographically based adjustments is likely to make the premiums for young groups lower and pro-
mote more coverage, or at least less reduction in coverage, as compared with a standard community rating method.

■ The methodology can be applied to individuals not previously insured.

■ Self-reported questionnaire or medical data collection would be handled consistently for all carriers.

■ Research is now available on self-reported health status questionnaires; hence, an “instrument” is readily available
that has been tested, although it has not been fully calibrated for risk adjustment use.

■ The use of a health status questionnaire, with further research, could serve as a transition to the more complex
risk adjustment methods available (such as diagnosis or claims groupings).

■ There is little incentive for an individual to misrepresent his or her actual health status on the questionnaire, since
the responses do not directly impact his or her coverage or its cost.

■ A self-reported health questionnaire could also provide data for studies of medical outcome results.

Cons:

■ If a collection of medical data is used, the HPPC must either maintain or construct a mechanism to collect these data.

■ The current questionnaire has not been tested for health status of surrogate respondents (for children or institution-
alized or mentally disabled persons) or for the impact of cultural factors and other potential sources of response bias.

■ Consumers may be reluctant to divulge any information that they believe will influence their premiums (primar-
ily for very small employers or individuals).  There may be some invasion-of-privacy issues (although current ques-
tionnaires do not ask intrusive questions).

A M E R I C A N A C A D E M Y O F A C T U A R I E S
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■ If this approach were ever expanded to larger employers (more than 50 employees), it may be more difficult to
collect health status.  Employers may have to “force” reporting for delinquent employees.

■ A self-report of health status probably will not account for problems with poor prenatal care/low birth-weight
babies and similar conditions.
■ During a transition to a new system, this method may not fully address the concern that some carriers will start
out with a high-risk pool, and, as a result, consumers may not be able to make the best choice from among the
more efficient plans.

Implications of Scenario:  

1. If carriers are actually judged solely on the basis of efficiency or network coverage, there may be a significant
consolidation of carriers within each region.  

2. Limited choice of providers/carriers may provoke a (short-term) outcry.

3. Some hospitals will probably shut down, as the remaining carriers gain immense bargaining power.  Similarly,
physicians may protest carrier capitation/fee offerings and see decreasing incomes.

4. In most regions of the country, system-wide cost will decrease with employee choice in a Managed Competition
model since employees can choose the cheapest plan while owners/older employees can choose the plan that
includes the providers they prefer.

5. A mechanism for a medical underwriting system might easily become politicized and thus slow to enact, since
public discussion may be required before any changes can take place.

6. Services and systems of the HPPC may duplicate carrier services, unless they are contracted out.  Even then,
carriers may be slow to shed underwriting expense.

7. The HPPC would have no financial risk and, possibly, no incentive to perform risk assessment accurately.
However, it is likely that the AHPs would require an audit process.

Iteration 1: Use of standard community rating by the carrier, a mandatory system, and use of an outlier reinsur-
ance system.

Description: The HPPC would require that all qualifying AHPs would use standard community rating for each stan-
dard benefit plan offered in the HPPC region.  The risk adjustment mechanism would then need to provide for risk
transfers based on: (1) demographic differences and (2) health status differences (as described in Basic Scenario).

In the first year, the HPPC would need to specify which risk adjustment factors would be used to calculate the
transfers prospectively.  After the end of the first year, retrospective true-ups could be made, based on actual expe-
rience; then, a revised set of risk adjustment factors would be announced.  The outlier reinsurance system would
cover both inpatient and outpatient costs on a coinsurance basis, following a large deductible.

Pros:

■ Health plans will be less able to game the system, as compared with the Basic Model with its up front adjust-
ments. (Demographic factors can be designed in a way that weights older ages too heavily.)

■ The rating method makes regulation and auditing of health plan rates simpler.

■ If HPPCs are already collecting self-reported health status data, collection of demographic data will not be difficult.

■ Outlier reinsurance may provide some protection for small carriers.

Cons:

■ In the short term, cash transfers will be much larger and much more visible to plans (and possibly to the public)
than the effects of the Basic Scenario.

■ Incentives to manage the most expensive cases will be reduced since plans may allow the costs of care to float up
to the levels of the reinsurance deductible.

■ There is still a subsidy from the more efficiently managed plans to the less efficiently managed plans, if the rein-
surance premium does not reflect a differential to account for the extent of medical management.

■ There are intergenerational transfers. 

M O N O G R A P H S E R I E S O N H E A L T H C A R E R E F O R M
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Implications:

1. The switch to standard community rating does not allow for a transition period from the present rating sys-
tem(s); some employers could face major changes in their premiums.

2. This iteration may lead to standard community rating for larger employers and thereby diminish the effects of
large-employer initiatives such as wellness or nonsmoking programs.

3. Carriers may have some problems during the transition, arising from concerns about the over- or under-ade-
quacy of premium rates.

Iteration 2: Supplemental coverage becomes available from some carriers.  Supplemental coverage could include
vision, dental, and other health benefits not covered by the standard plan.  In all cases, this paper assumes that sup-
plemental coverage would be marketed separately from the HPPC by individual carriers; no direct connection would
be allowed by carriers who are qualified as HPPC plans (i.e., supplemental coverage and standard plan cannot be
bundled).  Three specifically defined versions of this iteration follow as 2a, 2b and 2c.

Iteration 2a: Supplement to a comprehensive standard plan.  The comprehensive standard plan has minimal copay-
ments or deductibles (e.g., a plan with $10 copays and $100 per admission deductible).  All other standard plan
benefits are similar to current federally qualified HMO benefit levels.

Pros: Same as Basic Scenario 

Cons: Same as Basic Scenario Implications:

1. Minimal benefits remain for the supplemental coverage; the impact on risk selection would be minimal.

2. If the prohibition on comarketing by HPPC plans is deemed or litigated to be illegal, carriers may use market-
ing of minimal supplemental benefit packages as a means of marketing to specific segments of the population.

3. Since the supplemental coverage would not be subject to risk adjustment, there could be abuses similar to those
in the current system.

4. If some carriers are very efficient with a certain  population (e.g., seniors) and “make money” on the premiums
that have been adjusted for risk, then offering supplemental coverage is a means to gain large market share (e.g.,
through a prescription drug supplement plan or a special vision plan for the elderly).  This could either (1) make
the market more competitive, on the basis of efficiency, or (2)  ultimately limit the number of truly competitive plans
for a certain population segment.

Iteration 2b: Supplement to a comprehensive standard plan without prescription drug or mental health benefits.
The comprehensive standard plan has minimal copayments or deductibles (e.g., a plan with $10 copays and $100
per admission deductible), but includes no prescription drug benefit and only minimal mental health and substance
abuse benefits.

Pros: Same as Basic Scenario

Cons: Same as Basic Scenario 

Implications:

1. High supplemental premiums for prescription drug and mental health benefits are likely to be used by some
carriers to discourage enrollment of high-risk groups.  This may cause remaining carriers to increase their supple-
mental premium rates to avoid adverse risk selection.

2. If supplemental prescription drug and mental health benefits are offered by only  a few of the HPPC carriers,
the remaining HPPC carriers may experience favorable selection.  If no HPPC carriers are also supplemental carri-
ers, then the problem will not exist for the HPPC.  

Iteration 2c: Supplement to a comprehensive standard plan with substantial deductibles and copayments.
The comprehensive standard plan has substantial copayments or deductibles (e.g., a plan with $25 copays and $500
per admission deductible or a preferred provider organization (PPO) type plan with a $500 deductible).  This iter-
ation may be somewhat more likely to let the HPPC offer a program that is more affordable to small employers. 

A M E R I C A N A C A D E M Y O F A C T U A R I E S
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Pros: Same as Basic Scenario

Cons: Same as Basic Scenario

Implications:

1. Older individuals (who generally are higher utilizers of services) would have more out-of-pocket expense for
deductibles and copays.

2. Premiums would be more affordable for small employers, younger employees, and lower-income individuals
because benefits are reduced.  Fewer people are likely to leave the health care system.
3. Higher deductibles or copays are likely to reduce unnecessary physician utilization.

4. f offered with a higher-benefit “superior” plan, there might be adverse selection.  Younger and healthier small
groups would choose the higher deductible plans.  The cost of coverage for the “superior” plan would increase,
which might make this low-deductible/copayment plan unaffordable.

5. Unless preventive care is considered separately, with lower copayments, effective care may be deferred because
of its cost.

6. The high deductibles may create more bad debt problems for providers.

Iteration 3: Exclusive coverage by the HPPC is expanded to employer groups of up to 1,000 employees.

Description: Rather than use an upper limit of 50 employees (which would emphasize small-employer purchasing of
health coverage), assume that the HPPC mandates coverage for employers with up to 1,000 employees (similar to
the conditions included in the legislation introduced by Representative Cooper in the 102nd Congress).  All other
aspects would remain as described for the Basic Scenario; the self-reported health status questionnaire would be used.

Pros: Same as Basic Scenario

Cons: Same as Basic Scenario

Implications:

1. Larger employers may be pressed to offer the same plans as the HPPC; that could diminish the employer’s
capacity for aggressive purchasing.

2. A larger HPPC would mean more clout in any negotiation.

3. Economies of scale may ensure lower administrative cost and, possibly, lower health care costs for all employers.

4. More choices of health plans would be offered to more employees.

5. The potential size and sheer power of the HPPC render it the focus of immense pressure from interest groups.

6. Larger employers (with over 1,000 employees) may have less bargaining power.

7. Multi-state employers would encounter problems in trying to satisfy the disparate rules in the different states.
[ERISA self-funding exemption currently eliminates much of this problem.]

Iteration 4: After several years of using health status questionnaires, the HPPC decides to switch to ACGs (or some
other prior history method) for risk assessment.

Description: After two years of using self-reported health status (or collection of medical data), the HPPC decides,
during its third year of operation, to implement an ACG methodology.  (Other prior history methods could be sub-
stituted, such as DCGs.)  At the beginning of the fourth year of operation, ACGs would be used to determine the
risk adjustment payments among the participating AHPs.

Pros:

■ Health plans would need to have better data collection systems.

■ ACGs appear to be significant in their ability to explain individual level costs. 

■ The HPPC could require that plans provide ACG data to reduce the HPPC’s administrative expense.

■ Health plans could use ACGs for better  management of resources and studies of physician practice patterns.

M O N O G R A P H S E R I E S O N H E A L T H C A R E R E F O R M
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Cons:

■ The ACG data provided by health plans will have to be audited.

■ Data collection must be standardized and a consensus attained on how diseases will be classified; this could
become a practical barrier to implementation in the short to immediate term.

■ The method requires data that are not currently collected by many health plans.

■ This approach may reward frequent contact with providers and upcoding by providers.

■ This method includes no means of differentiating between discretionary versus nondiscretionary services.

■ This method requires complete recent-encounter history for the preceding 6 to 12 months.  This does not work
for someone with no recent history (the younger population, for example).

■ It may be impractical to calculate risk adjustments on a timely basis if data collection and processing are difficult.

■ ACGs currently do not reflect cost and severity of inpatient hospitalizations, (but are being worked on to do so).

■ Some plans may need to invest in new information systems.

■ Plans that can collect and analyze data more effectively may appear to have a higher-risk population.

Implications: Similar to Basic Scenario

Iteration 5: Standard community rating with maximum premium increase budget cap.

Description: This is similar to Iteration 1, except that all HPPCs are prohibited from allowing qualified carriers to
raise rates in excess of some percentage (e.g., 7 percent) of the pre-implementation average community rate.  The
percentage limitation would be applied on a statewide basis to prevent health care spending in the private sector
from increasing in excess of the specified percentage.

Pros: Same as Basic Scenario

Cons: Same as Basic Scenario

Implications:

1. Risk adjustment would be very complex, with several levels of adjustment.  For example, the impact of the risk
adjustment amount on a given AHP and changes in the plan’s risk pool should not be used in determining the bud-
get cap.

2. Percentage limitations are likely to become a very hot issue, with interest groups extremely concerned about
maintaining revenue.

3. If carriers are not able to manage to the budget cap, solvency could be an issue.

4. This could cause considerable growth in low-cost plans.

5. Many carriers may exit the market.

6. The negative consequences of the approach may lead to the discrediting of the entire risk adjustment process.

7. There will be intense pressure from health plans to pass the burden of meeting the budget cap on to providers.
That could lead to wage freezes for workers like nurses, orderlies, etc.

8. Predictable effects on price may be achieved in the short term; however, the effects of a price ceiling on quali-
ty of care would be unpredictable.

9. How a premium ceiling would be applied to large employers’ self-funded plans is unclear.

10. This approach would promote the creation of many new bureaucracies to ensure compliance with regulations.

A M E R I C A N A C A D E M Y O F A C T U A R I E S
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STANDARD COMMUNITY RATING MODEL

Introduction
Community rating models aggregate the population to be covered into a single pool.  All members of the pool are
charged the same premium rate, although some differences from the premium rate may be allowed in limited cir-
cumstances.  For example, rates may vary by region or metropolitan area, and by family composition.

In this model, the “communities” are defined by statute.  For example, one community may consist solely of res-
idents aged 65 and over within a region.  Another may be made up of all employees, and their dependents, of all
the companies with 50 or fewer employees within a region.  Thus, a carrier would assess the same premium rate to
each company, regardless of that particular company’s past or expected experience.  The carrier would be allowed
to charge different premiums for different benefits.

There are several variations of community rating.  Standard community rating is the type of rating just described.
Community rating by class establishes a rating system based on the relative resource use by different demographic
categories.  The demographic categories are constructed such that expected resource use is roughly the same for
each individual within each category.  For example, all adults aged 55–59 will have a relatively higher expected
resource use than the class of all children under age 18.  A carrier will look at the demographic profile of potential
enrollees from each employer group and develop a composite premium rate based on the proportion of enrollees in
each class.  Thus, each group with the same demographic distribution will receive the same premium rate.

Adjusted community rating accounts for the historical resource use by a group’s enrollees, as compared with the
entire community; it is done on a prospective basis.

Experience rating accounts for the past experience of a group and may be used in a prospective or retrospective
fashion. 

One or more of these four types of rating are used by health carriers today; different methods are selected depend-
ing on the size of the employer group (number of employees).  Most carriers will use adjusted community rating or
experience rating for the larger employer groups, since the law of large numbers makes the experience of these
groups more credible.  

Role of Risk Adjustment in a Standard Community Rating Model
Risk adjustment is needed if the goal of an efficient health care system is to transfer payments between carriers to
reduce or eliminate the effect of variations in the risk pools.

In a given market today, there may be some carriers using standard community rating with open enrollment
underwriting, while other carriers are doing experience rating and using medical underwriting to exclude high-risk
individuals.  Since it is unlikely that, on the effective date of a new program, there would be massive shifts of insureds
among carriers, a given carrier’s population enrolled as of the effective date of a new legislated system would be the
driver of that carrier’s community rate.  Thus, the carrier that has been doing standard community rating and open
enrollment underwriting will be likely to have a higher rate on the effective date than the carrier that had previously
been doing experience rating and medical underwriting, unless a risk adjustment mechanism is used. 

In addition, certain carriers may attract the higher risks in response to the features included in their benefit design
(e.g., coverage for benefits like prescription drugs) or their network design (e.g., inclusion of certain specialists in
the network).

Description of the Model
1. Individual and small group market only. — This model will include only individuals with coverage purchased
individually or through small employers of 50 or fewer employees.

2. No HPPC. — In this model, the state insurance department performs some of the roles that the HPPC per-
forms in the Managed Competition scenario.

3. No mandated coverage. — The model does not include an employer mandate to require purchase of health
insurance coverage.  Similarly, individuals would not be required to purchase insurance.  No alternatives to the leg-
islated rating and underwriting provisions are possible (i.e., through MEWAs, ERISA self-insured plans, separate
individual insurance policies, etc.)
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4. No standard benefit plans. — As in the current system, a wide choice of benefit plans would be available.  A given
state might have provisions concerning certain mandated benefits that must be offered as part of any insurance plan.
5. Annual open enrollment and guaranteed issue and renewability. — There are no requirements for an annual
open enrollment period.  Guaranteed issue and renewability of coverage are required except in the instance of fraud,
nonpayment of premium, etc.

6. Minimum exclusions for preexisting conditions. — Preexisting condition provisions cannot exclude coverage for
a period in excess of 12 months after the effective date of coverage for the covered person and may relate only to con-
ditions manifesting themselves in symptoms that would prompt a person to seek medical care, or for which care was
recommended or received during the six months immediately preceding the effective date of coverage or a pregnan-
cy existing on the effective date of coverage.  Time must be credited for coverage under previous health plans, includ-
ing both insured and self-insured plans, as long as (1) the break in coverage is 60 days or less and (2) the benefits of
the previous plan are substantially similar to those in the new plan.  If the benefits are not substantially similar, the
credit applies to the extent of the prior coverage.  For individual coverage, HMOs may delay the effective date of cov-
erage for a waiting period of up to 60 days from the date the application for coverage is submitted.

7. Restrictions on health plan rates. — Health plan rates may vary only by geography (for prescribed areas) and
family composition.

8. No federal tax cap. — Current federal and state tax code regarding health insurance deductions is assumed to
be unchanged.
9. Minimum required employer contribution. — A carrier may establish minimum employer contributions as an
underwriting restriction.

10. Minimum required employee participation. — As required in the New York State legislation, a non-HMO car-
rier may establish a minimum required participation by employees as an underwriting restriction, but must consid-
er all plans.  HMOs must accept a single individual.

11. Data submission and quality assurance. — There are no such requirements, but there are disclosure and rate fil-
ing requirements.

Basic Scenario: A combination of an age/sex risk adjustment process and specific-condition reinsurance.

Description: The composite demographic factor of each carrier’s community(s) (such as the blocks of small group
and individual insurance) serve as  the basis for payment to or from regional pools.  Factors are based on the demo-
graphic (age/sex) characteristics of the enrollees.  (See example in Technical Appendices.)

Based on the composite demographic factor, interim payments are made quarterly, on a prospective basis, to assist
carriers with their cash flow.  There is an annual retrospective reconciliation.  In the New York State program, a car-
rier with a relatively young population will have to make a payment to the pool and is allowed to pass this payment
on to the members by adding it to the premium rate.  Under the New York regulations, the carrier is not required
to do this, however, so the carrier may choose to cover the payment from other sources.

In contrast, if a carrier has a relatively older population, it will receive a payment from the pool, and New York
requires that these payments be passed on directly to the members in the form of reduced premium rates.

It is difficult to estimate the magnitude of the transfers, but they could be as much as 3 percent to 15 percent of
premium.  Over time, if the demographic characteristics of the enrolled population across carriers reached an equi-
librium, the transfers could be minimal.

The use of reinsurance for high-cost episodes of care is another method of adjusting for differences among the
differing risk populations of carriers.  Reinsurance thresholds can be triggered in different ways—for example, by a
specified level of hospital expenditures or by certain medical conditions, such as heart transplants.

The New York State regulations establish a reinsurance mechanism to spread the costs of the catastrophic cases
over the entire population impacted by the legislation.  New York’s approach is to identify a short list of conditions
that consume sizable amounts of health care resources.

Contributions to these reinsurance pools may be mandatory from all carriers, or voluntary.  The contribution is
added to the basic community-rated premium and may be either a flat-dollar amount or a percentage of the total
premium, so that richer benefit packages require a larger sum.  In New York, contributions are mandatory from all
carriers and are flat per-single or per-family amounts that vary only according to the richness of the coverage.

Payments from the reinsurance pool are retrospective, based upon the actual occurrence of the reinsurable inci-
dent.  New York’s list includes most organ transplants and certain chronic conditions, including AIDS and condi-
tions that lead to ventilator dependency for more than 30 days.  Payments are either lump sums or monthly amounts,
but no more than a carrier has paid in claims.

A M E R I C A N A C A D E M Y O F A C T U A R I E S
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Pros:

■ This is a conceptually simple approach.
■ It is relatively practical to administer; it uses data that are available and verifiable.
■ It is probably inexpensive to administer.
■ It is based on well-established concepts within the insurance industry.
■ It is designed to discourage gaming.  The reinsurance mechanism is designed to prevent “upcoding,” since the
conditions included within it were selected so as to avoid discretionary ones.
■ The retrospective element adjusts for inaccuracies in the prospective estimates of demographics.
■ Fixed payments encourage efficiency, if they were set at appropriate levels.

Cons:
■ The method does not adjust for adverse selection based on risk unrelated to age and sex except through the rein-
surance pool.
■ It creates intergenerational subsidies.
■ The demographic factors do not vary with different benefit mixes; this may render risk adjustment amounts inaccurate.

■ Since enrollment after implementation is difficult to predict, premium rates, particularly in the first year, may be
too high or too low.  If they are too low, there may be high enrollment, thus increasing financial concerns about
the carrier’s solvency.
■ Since carriers are not required to modify the premium rate for the risk adjustment amounts (if they would increase
the premium rate), and since the benefits are not standardized, the consumer cannot compare the relative efficien-
cy of delivery systems, based on the premium rates required of each.

Implications: 

1. Certain specified condition pool payments — those that require a threshold number of days of treatment for
payment of a lump sum — will encourage carriers to extend care by a few days to reach those thresholds, even when
more care is not medically necessary.

2. Carriers may still have incentives to select the best risks through benefit design (e.g., omit prescription drugs)
or network design (e.g., create networks that exclude particular specialties).

3. Insurers may leave the impacted market, as several have already done in New York, particularly if they are able
to operate under a different system in other states.

4. There will be reduced premium rate variations among insurers.

5. Carriers previously using community rating by class or experience rating may shadow price any current community-
rated insurer.  Actuarial certification of rates could help enforce statutory financial goals (such as minimum loss ratios).

Iteration 1: Community rating by class (demographic rating) and outlier reinsurance system

Description: Change the rating from standard community rating to community rating by class.  Replace the spec-
ified condition pool with a voluntary outlier reinsurance mechanism.  The outlier reinsurance system would cover
both inpatient and outpatient costs on a coinsurance basis, following a deductible.

Pros:

■ The coinsurance provides an incentive to manage care over the reinsurance deductible.
■ By including outpatient costs, the outlier mechanism covers people treated in ambulatory settings.

Cons:

■ There is no rigorous adjustment to allow comparisons of plans according to their relative medical and adminis-
trative efficiency.
■ Incentives to manage the most expensive cases will be reduced since plans may allow the costs of care to float up
to the levels of the reinsurance deductible.
■ There is still a subsidy from the more efficiently managed plans to the less efficiently managed plans, if the rein-
surance premium does not reflect a differential for the degree of medical management.

M O N O G R A P H S E R I E S O N H E A L T H C A R E R E F O R M
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STATE REINSURANCE MODEL

Introduction
This scenario is based on model legislation developed by the National Association of Insurance Commissioners
(NAIC).  Under this approach, reinsurance can be purchased for groups or for particular individuals within groups.
Here, this scenario will be described as applying to small employer groups of fewer than 25 employees.  The dis-
cussion will also be confined to the non-Medicare working population (i.e., individuals covered under Medicare
Supplement programs, government programs such as Medicaid, etc. are excluded).

The applicability is further restricted to employer-provided health insurance.  Thus, if individual policies were
provided for all employees of an employer of the applicable size range, and the employer contributed in some way
to the cost of these individual policies, the law would apply.  In addition, this model provides reinsurance coverage
for new enrollees only.

The NAIC model regulation provides for two models — a reinsurance model and an allocation model.
Allocation models are used today for automobile insurance and workers’ compensation; typically they employ ran-
dom assignment to carriers.  No state has yet enacted an allocation model for health insurance.  But an allocation
approach could still result in an uneven distribution of risks.  However, such a method would involve less adminis-
trative burden than the reinsurance model.  It also would provide greater incentives for managing care.   However,
inefficient carriers could be selected by high-risk cases.  

The remainder of this scenario will deal with the reinsurance model, similar to the one adopted by about 20 states.  

Description of the Model
1. Small group market only. — This model includes small groups of 25 or fewer employees.
2. No HPPC. — This scenario contains no provision for a HPPC and assumes that there are multiple carriers in
a given market. 
3. No mandated coverage. — It is assumed that there is no requirement for an employer to provide health insur-
ance and no requirement for a given employee to purchase insurance.  In addition, it is assumed that associations,
MEWAs, ERISA, and Taft-Hartley plans including employers of the applicable size range are subject to the legis-
lation.  (If this were not so, a tremendous loophole to the system would exist.)

4. Reinsurance method and benchmark plans . — There would be one or more benchmark plan designs established.
These plans serve two purposes:  (1) carriers are required to provide guaranteed issue for the benchmark plan(s), and
(2) the reinsurance payment mechanism adjudicates the claim on the basis of the benchmark plan, even though the
actual plan in question may have greater benefits.  (Generally, if the actual plan provides lesser benefits, the reinsur-
ance would then adjudicate on the basis of the actual plan.  This could occur, for instance, if a high-risk individual is
added to an existing group that happened to have lesser coverage than the benchmark.)  Note that, generally, sepa-
rate benchmark plans are needed for indemnity plans and for HMO plans, because they have different characteristics.
There would usually be a reinsurance committee, or board, at the state level established to operate the reinsurance plan,
which includes designing the benchmark plan as well as determining the reinsurance premium rates.  

Here are some examples of benchmark plans.  For instance, there might be a minimum, as well as a richer, ben-
efit design for both indemnity and HMO products.  The minimum indemnity plan might have a $500 deductible,
60/40 coinsurance benefit, and a calendar year maximum of $50,000.  The richer plan might have a $500
deductible, 80/20 coinsurance, out-of-pocket maximum of $1,500, and a lifetime maximum of $1 million.  For
the HMO, the minimum plan might be the state-mandated minimum benefit package.

The benchmark plans are usually used for new business that is offered on a guaranteed-issue basis.  Other plans
may be offered and medically underwritten. So that all the existing business will not be forced to change benefit
designs on the effective date of the legislation, a special provision is needed for new employees (new hires) and new
additions to the insured group of a given employer.  For example, these additions to the insured group may be new
spouses or the birth of a child.  They would be insured for the existing plan of benefits provided by the employer
but reinsured for the benchmark plan.  For example, if the employer provides a plan with a $50 deductible and 80
percent coinsurance, the employee’s claim is paid on this basis.  But if the benchmark plan has a $500 deductible
and 50 percent coinsurance, the carrier retains the risk for the additional $450 deductible and 30 percent coinsur-
ance (as well as the carrier’s reinsurance deductible, which applies to the reinsurance plan — usually set at $5,000).
5. Annual open enrollment and guaranteed issue and renewability. — There is no required annual open enroll-
ment period.  As mentioned previously, guaranteed issue is required for the benchmark plans.  Renewability must
occur, except in the case of fraud or nonpayment of premium.
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6. Minimum exclusion for preexisting conditions, with portability. — Portability of coverage is provided:  i.e., an
insured who was previously covered by a group or individual plan providing benefits at least at the level of the low-
est benchmark plan, with less than a 30-day lapse in insurance coverage, must be insured without application of a
preexisting condition clause.  This provision is intended to prevent an individual from deferring the purchase of
insurance until it is needed because of illness; it also helps to prevent “job lock-in.”  If an employer purchases a plan
other than the benchmark plan(s), restrictions of benefits can be applied for preexisting conditions.

7. Restriction on health plan rates. — Rate variation is permitted to match certain risk characteristics with premi-
um rates, subject to limits.  The full actuarial value of differentials due to age/sex, family composition, case size, and
geography is permitted.  Generally, further risk classification by class is allowed (up to nine different classes).  These
classes account for different underwriting techniques used in the past, the takeover of a class of business by a carri-
er, etc.  Within a given risk class, a variation of 1.67 to 1 is permitted to reflect experience and health status.  There
is a 2 to 1 limit on premium variation for experience and health status across classes.  A further rate adjustment of
up to 15 percent is permitted for industry classification.  Premium differentials for benefit variations are based on
actuarial adjustments.  Of the three models presented in this paper, this model provides the greatest degree of
matching between the risk characteristics of the insured group and the premium charged, since it allows the largest
amount of variation in premium rates (i.e., up front risk adjustment).

8. No federal tax cap. — Current federal and state tax code regarding health insurance deductions is assumed to
be unchanged.
9. Minimum required employer contribution. — Carriers may establish minimum required employer contributions.
10. Minimum required employee participation. — Carriers may attempt to reduce risk selection effects by requir-
ing certain participation standards;  e.g., 70 percent or 100 percent of the employees of a given employer must be
participants in the particular health plan.
11. Data submission and quality assurance. — There are no data submission or quality assurance requirements.
Generally, there are annual disclosure and actuarial certification requirements.

Basic Scenario: Reinsurance system for new business.

Description: Each carrier quoting on a new employer-group prospect would medically underwrite each individual
and then cede individuals or groups to the reinsurance pool.  The reinsurance generally includes its own deductible
and coinsurance features.  For example, payment might be based on 90 percent of the “claim,” up to a limit, fol-
lowing a reinsurance deductible of $5,000 (where the “claim” is based on the benchmark plan design).  Thus, the
carrier is responsible for the first $5,000, plus 10 percent of the next $50,000.

There are no uniform standards  for medical underwriting; thus, each carrier sets its own standards for ceding
individuals or groups to the reinsurance pool.  Typically, the reinsurance rates are higher than the carrier’s gross pre-
mium, so there is an incentive to avoid submitting marginal cases.

Most carriers use a short-form questionnaire for medical underwriting, which asks questions about recent med-
ical history.  An attending physician’s statement may be requested by the underwriter, and in some instances a phys-
ical exam (or blood and urine tests) may be requested. 

Pros:
■ Due to the rating variables permitted, there is limited inter-regional or intergenerational subsidy.
■ Medical underwriting is an established mechanism currently used by many carriers.
■ The methodology works for individuals not previously insured.
■ There are fewer incentives for carriers to select risks than at present in the absence of such a reform model.
■ Use of the up front rating adjustments is likely to make premiums for young and healthy groups less costly and
promote more coverage, or at least less coverage reduction, compared to rating methods with less variation.

Cons:
■ The risk adjustment method gives an advantage to carriers new to a particular market, without an existing risk
pool of possibly poorer risks.  The mechanism does not address the transition issue caused by the disparity in the
nature of risk pools as of the effective date.  Thus, premium rates will reflect the existing risk pools, since a carrier’s
in-force block of business will carry much greater weight than the incremental amount of new business it acquires
each year.  As a result, consumers will continue to see lower premium rates as a consequence of better risk pools as
opposed to lower premium rates due to better medical and administrative efficiency.
■ The case size adjustment can be used to avoid the highest-risk part of the market.  For example, if a carrier rates
groups of less than 10 employees at a rate that is 50 percent higher than groups of 10 to 25 employees, that carri-
er can effectively avoid insuring the smallest size groups.  (Presumably, insurance departments would disallow this.)
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■ As a consequence of the medical underwriting process, employees may worry about possible disclosure of certain
medical conditions to their employers.
■ Medical underwriting is not feasible if the mandated group size is too large.
■ The risk adjustment method does not provide incentives to the carrier to manage care, since the carrier that is
most efficient at managing care collects the least from the reinsurance pool.  (Some states attempt to correct for this
by using a discount mechanism on reinsurance premium rates for managed care carriers.)
■ HMOs using capitation may be over- or under-compensated via reinsurance.  For example, HMOs using capi-
tation reimbursement methods can be over-compensated through the reinsurance mechanism if the reinsurance
pool reimbursement is based on discounted charges.  If the capitation payment is considered to be the “paid claim,”
then the HMO may end up with a provider reimbursement problem.
■ The individual or group may feel that some stigma attaches to needing reinsurance. 
■ Carriers not currently performing medical underwriting need to start doing so for reinsurance purposes, thus
adding to overall administrative costs.
■ The underwriting process extends the time frame required for a carrier to prepare a quotation for a prospect.
■ If the reinsurance mechanism is voluntary, carriers who participate in it have an incentive to direct poorer risks
to the carriers that elect not to participate in the reinsurance pools and vice versa.

Implications:

1. Over time, there may be a shift away from standard community rating, as carriers that were previously using
standard community rating will introduce rating variables like demographics to avoid adverse selection.

2. The method may encourage groups to shift from carrier to carrier, thus adding to administrative costs (offset
somewhat by the inability of a carrier to “lowball” first-year rates).

Iteration 1: Reinsure existing business as well as “new business.”

Description:  The reinsurance program would be extended to existing business.

Pros:
■ This approach helps the transition problem described previously that would result from differences in carriers’
different risk pools on the effective date of the reform.  In many states, this is a consequence of the legislative envi-
ronment.  Blue Cross and Blue Shield plans, for example, were required to community-rate and provide open enroll-
ment, while these requirements were not imposed on other carriers.  With this modification, such carriers can cede
their existing high risks to the pool.

Cons:
■ The number of individuals in the reinsurance pool will increase.  Potentially, this could give rise to  problems
with premium adequacy, like those that now plague many of the “high risk” automobile insurance pools.
■ Entails a tremendous administrative burden and cost to classify the existing business for the reinsurance pool.
■ This strategy may, arbitrarily, mean windfall rewards for poorly managed plans.

Iteration 2: Coverage is expanded to employer groups of up to 1,000 employees.

Description: Coverage is expanded to employer groups of from 1 to 1,000 employees.

Pros:

Similar to Basic Scenario plus 
■ Most likely the addition of the larger groups to a given carrier’s risk pool will lead to less disparity among carriers. 

Cons: 
Similar to Basic Scenario plus 

■ The employers that have been benefiting from experience-rating (i.e., employers with lower costs than “average”) will
not support efforts that combine their favorable experience with the often less-favorable experience of the smaller groups. 
■ Experience-rating is used by almost all carriers today, for the larger groups, with varying degrees of “credibility”
applied to the past experience, generally dependent on the size of the group.  Typical credibility applied to experi-
ence might range from 25 percent for a 25-employee group with one year of experience to 100 percent for a 400-
employee group with one year of experience.
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TECHNICAL APPENDICES

Comparison of Basic Scenarios

Pros and Cons of Issues Common to All Scenarios

Estimated Rating Variations of the Scenarios

Example of Risk Adjustment

Example of Carrier Transfer Based on Demographic Data

RAND 36-Item Health Survey 1.0
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COMPARISON OF BASIC SCENARIOS

Table 1 with above title goes here
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PROS AND CONS OF ISSUES COMMON TO ALL SCENARIOS

Table 2 with above title goes here
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ESTIMATED RATING VARIATIONS OF THE SCENARIOS
(WITHIN A GEOGRAPHIC REGION AND PLAN DESIGN)

1

Table 3 with above title goes here
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EXAMPLE OF RISK ADJUSTMENT
1

Table 4 with above title goes here
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EXAMPLE OF RISK ADJUSTMENT

This is an example of how a risk adjustment mechanism might be used to determine a transfer between carriers in an
environment of mandated standard community rating.  The example assumes there are only two carriers in a certain
market, each with a market share of 50 percent.  The steps below refer to the numerical example on the previous page.

(a) Premium Rate Charged Today (No Risk Adjustments)
Carrier A and Carrier B each determine a standard community rate.  To keep the example simple, we have used a
single rate for each carrier.  In reality, each carrier would have rates that reflect family composition, plan design, and
geography.  Most carriers will develop these rates using the risk characteristics on their in-force risk pools, assum-
ing that most of their insureds will not migrate to another carrier.

In today’s environment, the purchaser presumes that Carrier A and Carrier B are equally efficient managers of
medical care.

(b) Relative Risks (Market Average = 1.00)
Through one of the various risk assessment models, such as age/sex factors, use of the Rand-36, or use of an ACG
or DCG model, it is determined that Carrier A’s risk pool is 5 percent better than the market average (relative risk
factor .95), while Carrier B’s risk pool is 5 percent worse than the market average (relative risk factor 1.05).

(c) Average Risk Rate (a/b)
The standard community rate of step (a) is adjusted so as to represent the rate that would be charged by each car-
rier if the entire market were insured with that carrier.  This is done by adjusting each carrier’s rate to the market
average risk factor of 1.00.  

(d) Risk Adjustment Based on Lowest Average Risk Rate
The risk adjustment is determined as the difference between each carrier’s relative risk factor and the market aver-
age risk factor, applied to the lowest average risk rate.  In this example, Carrier B has the lowest average risk rate:
$90.00.  Carrier A is 5 percent below the market average relative risk factor, so the adjustment for Carrier A is deter-
mined like this:

(.95-1.00) x 90.00 = -4.50

Next, adjustment for Carrier B is developed as:
(1.05-1.00) x 90.00 = 4.50

These adjustments mean that Carrier A, which has the better risk pool, must transfer money to Carrier B, which
has the poorer risk pool.

(e) Premium Rate Accounting for Risk Adjustment
In this example, a requirement is assumed that the transfer amount developed in step (d) be factored into the origi-
nal premium of step (a).  Thus, Carrier A, which needs to fund a premium transfer, would need to increase the $95.00
premium rate by $4.50 to arrive at an adjusted premium rate of $99.50.  Similarly, Carrier B, which is receiving a
transfer, needs to account for this transfer by lowering the original premium rate of $94.50 to $90.00.  These adjust-
ed premium rates do not exactly equal the average risk rates of step (c), since we used the lowest average risk rate as
our base in determining the Risk Adjustment.  One could as well have used a market average rate, but doing so would
penalize the most efficient carrier with the best risks, who is required to make a transfer to other carriers.

The premium rates we see in step (e) now reflect the fact that Carrier B is more efficient than Carrier A, by rough-
ly 10 percent, a fact that was previously masked to the consumer by the influence of the differing risk pools in the
step (a) premium rates.

Note as well that if the adjustments of step (e) are not a requirement, the market price will be distorted.  For
example, if Carrier A is permitted to fund the transfer from surplus, then the premium rates would no longer reflect
the relative efficiencies of the two carriers.  In this case, Carrier A’s premium rate would be $95.00, and Carrier B’s
premium rate would be $90.00.  Thus, it would appear to the consumer that Carrier B is 5 percent more efficient
than Carrier A, even though Carrier B is actually 10 percent more efficient than Carrier A.
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EXAMPLE OF CARRIER TRANSFER 
BASED ON DEMOGRAPHIC DATA

The following example is based on the demographic factors contained in New York Regulation No. 146, for poli-
cies other than Medicare Supplement Insurance.  The example is simplified, since it does not account for geogra-
phy differentials or benefit plan differentials.

The demographic characteristics of the risk pools of Carriers A and B, each assumed to have 50 percent of the
market, are shown below:

Table 5 with above title carrier A and carrier B goes here
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The table of factors as provided by the New York regulations is:

TABLE OF AGE/SEX FACTORS

(For other than Medicare Supplement Insurance)

Table 6 goes here

1
Age is determined like this: calendar year for which the calculation is being made, minus cal-

endar year of birth.
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Following the instructions in the New York law, we perform the following calculations:

Table 7 with above intro goes here
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The RAND 36-Item Health Survey 1.0

The RAND 36-Item Health Survey 1.0 is a short, self-administered questionnaire that provides a generic (non-dis-
ease-specific) measure of patient functioning and well-being.  Easily completed by participants in a randomized,
controlled clinical trial or by patients during an office visit or over the phone, it is designed to be a practical tool
that physicians and researchers can use to monitor progress and assess outcomes in treatment.

Questions prompt the patient to describe his or her own physical functioning, bodily pain, limitations due to
physical health problems and/or personal or emotional problems, general mental health, social functioning, ener-
gy/fatigue levels, and general health perceptions.  The survey also includes an item that asks for the patient’s per-
ception of change in health status.  The survey questions are the same as those identified as the MOS SF-36 in the
June 1992 issue of Medical Care, but the scoring is slightly different.

The RAND short-form survey was adapted from longer questionnaires completed by patients participating in the
Medical Outcomes Study.  Begun at RAND in 1986, the MOS is a large-scale, publicly funded examination of how
patients fare in the U.S. health care system.  An overview of the study and a comprehensive account of the various
outcome measures developed by the researchers are contained in a RAND book, Measuring Functioning and Well-
Being:  The Medical Outcomes Study Approach, available through Duke University Press.
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Rand Health Services Program questions 1-12 here 
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Rand Health Services Program questions 13-21 here 
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Rand Health Services Program with questions 22-32 here 
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Rand Health Services Program with questions 33-36 here 
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GLOSSARY

Ambulatory Care Groups (ACGs)
This is a model that uses age/sex, and ICD-9 diagnoses assigned during ambulatory care to classify risks.  It was
developed by Jonathan Weiner and others at Johns Hopkins University.

Accountable Health Plan (AHP)
In a managed competition model, a plan certified by a Health Plan Purchasing Cooperative (see definition of
HPPC) satisfying certain requirements such as financial, quality, etc.

Assigned Risk Pool (Reinsurance) 
A market device that provides insurance for entities that cannot obtain coverage from an insurer on a voluntary basis,
by sharing premiums and losses for such entities among insurers participating in the pool. 

Basic Plan  
A standard benefits package that provides basic medical care with limited coverage.  Additional medical benefits may
be superimposed.    

Bias
Non-random errors in a statistical process; i.e., errors that tend to go in one direction.

Carrier
This includes insurers, HMOs, service plans, and PPOs. 

Churning
Tendency of insureds to lapse their current policies or switch carriers very frequently (as often as every year, gener-
ally at renewal) to purchase new policies, usually at a lower premium rate.  

Classifying Risks
See “Risk Classification.”

Community Rating
A method of rating that produces identical rates for all members of an identified pool or class, based on the expect-
ed costs for these members as a group.  Standard community rating allows rates to vary for family status, geogra-
phy, and plan design.  Community rating by class adds new factors, age and sex to the standard community rating
factors.  Adjusted community rating refers to the addition of several more 
factors — past experience, duration of coverage, and/or health status — and is used to set rates prospectively.

Diagnostic Cost Groups (DCGs)
This is a prior history model that uses inpatient hospitalization data to classify individuals into risk categories.  This
model was developed by Arlene Ash and Randy Ellis of Boston University.

Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) of 1974
ERISA has several major provisions concerning health and welfare plans, including the preemption of state insur-
ance laws otherwise applicable to self-insured employee welfare benefit plans.  This also excludes MEWAs from state
legislation applying to individual and small group health insurance.

Experience 
The prior claim statistics of a given group or individual.
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Experience Rating
A method of calculating insurance rates based on a group’s actual claims experience, which can be both prospective
and retrospective.

Gaming
Methods used by carriers and insureds, to gain benefit for themselves, by using creative techniques to circumvent
the intent of a law or insurance guideline.  An example, for a carrier, is strategic manipulation of a payment system
that results in consistent overstatement of the actual premiums paid to the company.  An example, for an insured,
is misstatement of employment that results in non-employees being covered by an employer plan.   

Guaranteed Issue
Carriers are required to offer coverage to all eligible individuals without regard to health status. Coverage must be
renewable, and the use of preexisting condition exclusions would be limited.

Health Plan Purchasing Cooperative (HPPC)
A Health Plan Purchasing Cooperative would purchase coverage on a “wholesale” basis for individuals and groups
within a specified size category and geographic area.  Also referred to as “Health Alliances.”

Health Risk Adjustment
The financial transfer between carriers, based on the model and weights produced by the particular risk assessment
method used.

Health Risk Assessment
A health risk assessment establishes relative risk weights for each category of health risk.

Insured
The word “insured”, as used in this paper, includes subscribers, members, consumers, enrollees, and covered lives.

Intergenerational Transfers
A subsidy wherein younger insureds have higher premiums in order to subsidize older insureds’ premiums. This
occurs in standard community rating, where age is not a rating factor. 

Manual Premium Rate
The premium charge developed for a group’s coverage from the carrier’s standard rate tables which usually is con-
tained in its rate or underwriting manual.

Medical Underwriting
See “Underwriting.”

Multiple Employer Welfare Association (MEWA)
Usually an association of unrelated employers, especially small firms, brought together by an administrator to pro-
vide self-funded health care coverage for the firms’ employees.

New Addition
An addition to an existing employer group. Examples: new employee, new spouse, newborn. 

Open Enrollment
See “Guaranteed Issue.”

Outliers
A claimant whose claims cost falls outside the normal amount for an average claim. 
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Payment Amounts for Capitated System (PACS)
This is a risk assessment model that uses age/sex, disability status, chronicity, major diagnostic category, and level
of ambulatory resource use to classify risks.  It was developed by Gerard S. Anderson at Johns Hopkins University’s
Department of Health Policy and Management and Center for Health Statistics.

Preexisting Condition Provision
A contract provision that excludes coverage for charges or expenses incurred during a specified period after the
employee’s effective date of coverage, as to a condition for which medical advice, diagnosis, care, or treatment was
recommended or received during a specified period immediately preceding the effective date of coverage.

Premium
As used in this paper, this includes contributions under Administration Services Only (ASO), minimum premium,
ERISA, and MEWA plans.

Prospective Rating
Method of renewal rating that adjusts the rates for the coming policy year in accordance with such factors as known
credible past experience, insurance industry and insurance company trends, general business trends (inflation, defla-
tion), current manual rates, etc. 

RAND 36 - Item Health Survey 1.0
This is a self-reported health status measure consisting of 36 questions.  

Reinsurance
Acceptance by one insurer (the reinsurer) of all or part of the risk of loss underwritten by another insurer (the ced-
ing insurer).  In the context of small group reform, the reinsurer is usually a pool of carriers.

Retrospective Rating
Retrospective adjustment of premium rates based on the actual experience during the period, resulting in a retro-
spective rate credit or deficit.

Retrospective True-up
First, an estimate is made on a prospective basis, of a risk adjustment amount.  Subsequently, the actual data for the
period are used to correct or “true-up” the original estimate.

Risks
As used in this paper, this refers to the expected amount of health care resources that will be consumed.

Risk Classification
The process of grouping individuals or groups with similar risk characteristics, so that differences in expected costs
can be appropriately recognized.

Selection
The actions of individuals, acting for themselves or for others, who are motivated directly or indirectly to take advan-
tage of a risk classification (see definition) system.  Selection may be either positive or negative.  Negative selection
is usually referred to as adverse or antiselection.

Underwriting
The process of identifying and classifying the potential degree of risk represented by a proposed insured or group
of insureds.  For health insurance plans, medical underwriting is sometimes used to identify substandard risks (risks
expected to incur high medical costs).  This process includes a questionnaire about health status and prior treat-
ments which is sometimes supplemented with attending physicians’ statements and/or blood and urine tests.
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